Host AGM_Selan says:
U.S.S. Elara Stardate 10006.04 "Visionaries" Episode 2

Cast of Characters:
XO: Lt. Cmdr. Morgaine Fey
CSO: Lt. Jg.  Alexandra Gomes
TO: Ensign Peter Pazoski
CTO: Lt. Jg. Timrok 
SO: Ensign Rosenberg 
OPS: Ensign Sal Castillo
FCO: Lt. Jg. Talac Zal
CEO: Lt. Jg. Hunter Atrides
CNS: Ensign Kezia Drift
CMO: Ensign McDonought 
Sasha/MO O’Questra: Linda
V-1, Sarah, U.S.S. Soyana: Michael Jones
V-2: Eldad 
V-3: Eric 

Host AGM_Selan says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Resume Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

FCO_Talac_Zal says:
::Enters the bridge from the TL and walks over to the CONN Station.::

OPS_Sal says:
::at ops station monitoring the AT::

Host XO_Fey says:
@::On Visions IV with the CTO and V_1::

Host V_1 says:
@ ::Stares out at the ocean::

V_2 says:
@ ::Looks over the SO waiting for him to stand up::

TO_Peter says:
::somewhere on deck37 staring at the Being in the distance::

CSO_Gomes says:
::opens  her eyes seeing the sickbay ceiling. looks around::

SO_Rosenberg says:
::on the planet, slowly getting up....trying to regain his senses::

CTO_Timrok says:
::on the planets surface sweltering ::

CNS_Drift says:
:: Kneels down next to the young lady:: ~~~V: Why have you brought me here? ~~~

Host V_1 says:
ACTION: Suddenly, on deck 37, a fire of blue and red energy appears... stopping the TO and his security team.

MO_O`Questra says:
::walks down the hall looking for Counselor Drift.. opens a tricorder and begins a scan::

CMO_Ens_McDonought says:
::in the office at Sickbay::

Host V_1 says:
ACTION: No heat comes from this energy fire... almost as if it is not there.

TO_Peter says:
::shields eyes from flame::

FCO_Talac_Zal says:
::Relieves Ens. Marcus at the helm and sits down.::

V_3 says:
@::walks around::

Host V_1 says:
ACTION: The CNS hears the female voice again, the 20 year old girl not turning... "I have not brought you here... you chose to come here."

CNS_Drift says:
~~~ V: Why are you stopping them? ~~~

Host V_1 says:
ACTION: The voice responds... "They intend harm."

Host XO_Fey says:
@::turns to Timrok:: CTO: I think we need to round up the rest of the AT and get back to the ship.

OPS_Sal says:
::rechecks transporter lock on AT::

CNS_Drift says:
~~~V: What made me chose to come here? I've never been here before ~~~~

TO_Peter says:
::focusing hard on the flame Peter touches it::

FCO_Talac_Zal says:
::Checking navigational sensors and orbital path.::

MO_O`Questra says:
::walk up behind the TO and looks at the fire:: TO: hmm.. that’s different

SO_Rosenberg says:
@V_2: What where all those images about...?

CTO_Timrok says:
@XO_Fey: as you wish

Host V_1 says:
ACTION: The TO's hand is burned... the skin charred black, pain rips through his body... his mind flares, his eyes only seeing red.

CNS_Drift says:
TO: Wait a moment she doesn't want to be hurt. She may not hurt you if you step back.

MO_O`Questra says:
::grabs Peter's arm and pulls it away from the fire:: TO: what are you nuts!!

V_2 says:
@ SO: You do not know? ::thinks:: maybe you are not meant to know ::turns his body around and begins to walk to a person::

CSO_Gomes says:
::gets out of bed and tries to find the CMO::

Host XO_Fey says:
@::Heads back toward the beach motioning for the CTO to follow.::

TO_Peter says:
::screams and falls backwards:: MO: AHHHHH...that’s defiantly real!!

CMO_Ens_McDonought says:
CSO: Where want you to go?

V_2 says:
@ SO: Well, it all comes from your memory..

CTO_Timrok says:
@::wipes the sweat from his forehead & follows the XO::

OPS_Sal says:
*TO* Status report please.

Host V_1 says:
@ ::Glances as the CTO and XO leave::

CNS_Drift says:
~~~V: What do you want and why are you on the Elara? ~~~

FCO_Talac_Zal says:
::reconfiguring helm to maneuvering thruster control.::

V_3 says:
@::walks up to the CTO and taps him on the shoulder::

CSO_Gomes says:
::goes into the CMO's office:: CMO: Hello. What happened, did I collapse again?

MO_O`Questra says:
::pulls out a tricorder and scans his hand:: TO: 2nd and 3rd degree burns.. I would say so.. come on.. we need to get that fixed

CTO_Timrok says:
@:turns to face V3::

Host V_1 says:
ACTION: The voice responds... "I am here because I am."

SO_Rosenberg says:
@::walks after V_2:: V_2: Then I guess it must be from the future....not from my past...

TO_Peter says:
*OPS* We have been blocked by a fire of some description, my had has been burnt sir

Host V_1 says:
ACTION: The girl before the CNS  begins to hover, sitting in a cross-legged position, facing away from the CNS.

V_3 says:
@CTO: Greetings.


CMO_Ens_McDonought says:
CSO: I couldn't figure it out, but it seams to be a problem in the upper spinal column

TO_Peter says:
MO: I'll be ok doc, just give me something for the pain

OPS_Sal says:
*TO*: Acknowledged. What is the status of the CNS?

CTO_Timrok says:
@V_3: greetings, if you could please excuse me

MO_O`Questra says:
*CMO*: get the burn kit ready.. I have one toasted Tactical officer

V_2 says:
@ SO: Don't your remember this pictures from your past?

Host XO_Fey says:
@::arrives at the end of the path and begins a visual search for the rest of the AT:: CTO: Will you see if you can contact the SO?

CSO_Gomes says:
CMO: This happened once before, Dr Ross probably made a report of it

V_3 says:
@CTO: I was just going to join you.

CTO_Timrok says:
@::continues to follow the XO:: V_3: join me?

CMO_Ens_McDonought says:
CSO: i read the logs, and i could fix it with neuro stimulator

SO_Rosenberg says:
@::tries to remember those pictures::

MO_O`Questra says:
TO: I didn't bring the med kit.. it's toward the other hallway.. stay here.. and don't touch anything .. got it? I'll be right back..

CNS_Drift says:
::CNS moves towards the girl and touches her:: ~~~ how are you doing this? ~~~

FCO_Talac_Zal says:
::modifies helm response time by 0.027 secs.::

Host V_1 says:
ACTION: The CNS is flung violently backward.

V_3 says:
@CTO: Of course.  I'm going to be your guide to this area.


CSO_Gomes says:
CMO: Thank you Dr, you have no idea how I'm glad you stopped those dreams. Can I go back to the bridge?

CTO_Timrok says:
@V_3: well there doesn’t seem to be much to see :: taps his comm. badge:: *SO* please return to the transport site

MO_O`Questra says:
::feels the Counselor's shock and turns back to look at the fire blocked hall way:: ~~~CNS: Drift! are you all right! We can't get to you.. Hang on!~~~

OPS_Sal says:
*XO*: Commander, we have a situation here. It seems that the CNS has been blocked off from the rest of the crew. And TO_Peter has sustained injuries.

CNS_Drift says:
::Gets up of the floor and dusts herself down::~~~V: I do not mean to offend you, I was curious~~~

V_3 says:
@CTO: Oh, there is lots to see.

CMO_Ens_McDonought says:
CSO: We have to do some final scans, but if we finished, you can go back to duty

V_2 says:
@ SO: This are not your memories, they're memories of a time past.. not yours..

CNS_Drift says:
~~~Just a bit sore~~~

Host V_1 says:
ACTION: The voice responds... "I leave now."

Host XO_Fey says:
@::looks back toward the CTO::

FCO_Talac_Zal says:
::modifies orbital path.::

Host V_1 says:
ACTION: The girl and the Counselor suddenly disappear in a flash of blinding light.

V_3 says:
@::transmits visions to the CTO::

SO_Rosenberg says:
@V_2: But they seem like mine

MO_O`Questra says:
::notices a sudden emptiness:: ~~~CNS: Drift! Drift!~~~

CSO_Gomes says:
CMO: Thank you ::gets out of sickbay and goes to the TL on her way to the bridge::

Host V_1 says:
ACTION: The CTO sees images of people dying, covered in flames in what appears to be Earth.

SO_Rosenberg says:
@V_2: Al right...are they also memories of you...?

OPS_Sal says:
*TO* Status report. What is your status and the status of the CNS?

CMO_Ens_McDonought says:
::gets back to his office and make some log entry's::

Host V_1 says:
ACTION: This is followed by images of Jem'Hadar vessels intercepting a Federation fleet... the Elara is among the fleet.

MO_O`Questra says:
TO: the counselor.. she's .. I can't sense her anymore!

CTO_Timrok says:
@::watches in horror::

TO_Peter says:
*OPS* I’m ok sir, just a bit shaken up...but the MO says she cannot sense the CNS anymore

CTO_Timrok says:
@::mutters:: Jem Hadar....

Host V_1 says:
ACTION: Then it falls back to seeing a massive vessel appearing from the inside of a planet... followed by a Bird of Prey being chased by another unknown Federation vessel entering the system.

V_3 says:
@CTO: You see why I am to be your guide.

TO_Peter says:
MO: We have got to get past this fire

OPS_Sal says:
*TO* Acknowledged. Is your security team still searching?

Host XO_Fey says:
@*OPS* Do you have a good lock on the Away Team, and what is the ships status?

MO_O`Questra says:
TO: why? There’s no reason to now.. she's gone.. ::heads back for sickbay::

CSO_Gomes says:
::enters the bridge::

CTO_Timrok says:
@V_3: why are you showing me this?

Host V_1 says:
ACTION: Then the visions end.

V_2 says:
@ SO: No.

TO_Peter says:
*OPS* No they are with me, we can see the CNS but cant reach her

V_3 says:
@CTO: To let you learn and I must teach.

OPS_Sal says:
*XO*: Affirmative. We have a situation here. The CNS is cordoned off from the rest of the crew.

CTO_Timrok says:
@ V_3: I’m all ears

V_3 says:
@CTO: I can't explain.

OPS_Sal says:
*XO*: The CNS has disappeared from the ship.

V_3 says:
@::chuckles at the CTO's comment::

TO_Peter says:
*OPS* Correction sir, the CNS has...vanished

OPS_Sal says:
*TO*: Acknowledged.

Host V_1 says:
ACTION: On the surface, in front of the XO... there is a blinding flash of light, a rift of some sort... and the CNS is hurled out... dazed and confused.

TO_Peter says:
::runs back to the TL::

CSO_Gomes says:
::hears Sal's conversation:: *TO*How could she have vanished

CTO_Timrok says:
@V_3: it seems all we have had so far since we arrived is a lack of explanation

FCO_Talac_Zal says:
::continues to check nav. sensors.::

SO_Rosenberg says:
@V_2: What do they mean....are you trying to help me...t  prevent something...?

V_2 says:
@ SO: Don't you find the weather today warmer then normal?

Host XO_Fey says:
@::runs toward the CNS::

TO_Peter says:
*CSO* I don’t know sir she just vanished

OPS_Sal says:
*XO*: What is your status Commander?

V_3 says:
@CTO: So true.  I wish I could tell you all there is to know.

TO_Peter says:
::arrives at TL:: Computer: Bridge

CSO_Gomes says:
::goes to science one and checks the last sensor readings::

CTO_Timrok says:
@V_3: so what’s stopping you

CNS_Drift says:
::Props herself up on the ground:: XO: I am still in one piece, but I don't know how we got here.

V_3 says:
@CTO: I wish I knew.

SO_Rosenberg says:
@V_2: I wouldn't know...I'm not usually here...but I'm feeling a lot warmer..  ::wipes his forehead::

V_3 says:
@CTO: However... ::transmits more images::

MO_O`Questra says:
::gets the burn kit from sickbay and heads for the bridge.. since the TO is still injured and got away::

CTO_Timrok says:
@::shakes his head in astonishment::

OPS_Sal says:
::monitors AT communications and adjusts for atmospheric impedance::

Host XO_Fey says:
@*OPS* The CNS just appeared in a flash of light. Can you get a lock on her as well as the rest of us?

CMO_Ens_McDonought says:
::leaves the office on the way to Bridge::

FCO_Talac_Zal says:
::opens and checks computer database Talac,8472,Apha.::

TO_Peter says:
::clutches hand:: Computer: Re-divert to Sickbay

OPS_Sal says:
*XO*: I have a transporter lock now, Commander.

CMO_Ens_McDonought says:
::walks to the TL::

V_2 says:
@ SO: Yes.. ::begins to think::

OPS_Sal says:
*XO*: Ready to transport at your signal.

MO_O`Questra says:
::stands waiting for the TL with burn kit in hand::

Host XO_Fey says:
@*OPS* Beam all of us to the ship.

CMO_Ens_McDonought says:
TL: Bridge

MO_O`Questra says:
*TO*: where are you buster! I have a hand to fix on you..

OPS_Sal says:
*XO*: Aye. ::activates transporter and beams AT to TR1.::

TO_Peter says:
::exists TL and his hand hits the MO:: Self: AHHH!!

Host AGM_Selan says:
ACTION: The AT, including the CNS, appears in TR 1.

MO_O`Questra says:
::falls back a bit:: TO: oh.. there you are! Come on.. lets get you fixed

CMO_Ens_McDonought says:
::enters Bridge::

CTO_Timrok says:
::appears in TR1 disorientated & confused::

SO_Rosenberg says:
::sees everything disappear and then reappears in TR1 and looks around::

TO_Peter says:
MO: thanks doc

OPS_Sal says:
*XO*: Ship status is still at Yellow Alert ma'am.

Host XO_Fey says:
::turns to the CNS, first. :: CNS: I am sorry, but I wanted to get us safely back.

CTO_Timrok says:
::looks around him at the AT::

MO_O`Questra says:
::leads the TO back to sickbay:: TO: once your fixed.. no arm wrestling for 3 days .. got it?

CMO_Ens_McDonought says:
CSO: What is our Status?

CNS_Drift says:
XO: I am very pleased you did. I don't know why or how she got me to the planet.

CSO_Gomes says:
CMO: We are orbiting the planet and the AT and the counselor are back

Host XO_Fey says:
ALL: We need to head back to the bridge and find out what is happening. ::Heads toward the TL::

CSO_Gomes says:
CMO: I believe they are still in the TR

SO_Rosenberg says:
::nods to the XO and follows her::

Host AGM_Selan says:
ACTION: Suddenly, in a flash of light... the 20 year old female that the CNS encountered earlier appears on the bridge. She is dressed in a white jump-suit of some sort... her blue eyes studying everyone, while her brown hair swishes silently behind her... she walks calmly around the bridge, touching the consoles as she does.

TO_Peter says:
::follows the MO:: MO: no probs there doc

CMO_Ens_McDonought says:
CSO: Thanks for the Info

CNS_Drift says:
::Follows slowly as she is very sore::

OPS_Sal says:
::Tries to block her from the Ops console.::

CSO_Gomes says:
::is surprised to see the girl:: girl: What are you doing?

FCO_Talac_Zal says:
::locks out the CONN Station.::

CTO_Timrok says:
::takes a second then makes his way from the TR to the TL .  Computer: bridge

Host AGM_Selan says:
ACTION: As the girl comes near the OPS console, she looks at Sal with her startling blue eyes.

MO_O`Questra says:
::opens the burn kit and pulls out a cleaning solution and a cloth.. lays the dermal regenerator on the table:: TO: here let me see that ... ~~~OPS: Sal.. Sal? what’s going on up there?~~~

CSO_Gomes says:
::gets a tricorder and scans her::

OPS_Sal says:
::he looks at her and steps aside::

Host AGM_Selan says:
ACTION: The MO receives a shock... her nose starts bleeding, and she receives a horrible headache  from the use of telepathy.

Host XO_Fey says:
:: exits on the TL on the bridge, but stops short to watch.::

CNS_Drift says:
::Enters the Bridge::~~~Why have you come back? Do you mean to cause us harm?~~~

CTO_Timrok says:
::enters the bridge to first see the TO missing then the "girl"::

Host AGM_Selan says:
ACTION: No response to the CNS' inquiry, her nose begins to bleed too.

MO_O`Questra says:
::drops the solution and buckles over grabbing head:: self: argh! hurts! ::grabs the bio-bed::

SO_Rosenberg says:
::steps out of the TL second and also keeps standing and watching that girl::

CTO_Timrok says:
CNS_Drift:: you know this person?

OPS_Sal says:
::sees the XO enter the bridge:: XO: We are at Yellow Alert ma'am.

CSO_Gomes says:
::strange:: XO: I scanned this person. She is humanoid but has a strange field around her...

CNS_Drift says:
V: Why don't you talk to us anymore?

OPS_Sal says:
::goes to the Mission Ops console and deactivates monitoring of AT::

MO_O`Questra says:
::grabs the cloth from the table and covers bleeding nose and gasp for breath as head pounds:: 

OPS_Sal says:
::returns to the Ops console and sits down::

CSO_Gomes says:
::tries to get more information from the tricorder and notices the SO:: SO: Help me find out who this girl is

CNS_Drift says:
::CNS wipes her nose, her head is throbbing with pain::

SO_Rosenberg says:
::walks to science 2:: CSO: Aye, I'm on it...

Host XO_Fey says:
CSO: Has she harmed anything?

TO__Peter says:
::moves over and grabs the MO:: MO: Hey you ok

CMO_Ens_McDonought says:
::me take a look around the bridge::

CTO_Timrok says:
:: moves over to the TAC console & starts scanning the ship internally - concentrating on the bridge::

CMO_Ens_McDonought says:
::leaves bridge::

CMO_Ens_McDonought says:
TL: Sickbay

CSO_Gomes says:
XO: She touched some consoles but no apparent effects came out of it

Host Female says:
::Brushes a stray strand of brown hair from her face, and walks over to the XO, studying her::

MO_O`Questra says:
::nods:: TO: yes.. get.. get your umm.. Hand.. have a seat in chair.. 

Host Female says:
XO: Who are you?

OPS_Sal says:
::looks at the ops console to check system status::

FCO_Talac_Zal says:
::Looks over to to the female and watches here closely.::

TO__Peter says:
::reluctantly sits in chair::


MO_O`Questra says:
::taps comm. badge hard still bent over::  *OPS*: Sal.. Can you read me?

OPS_Sal says:
::checks the chronometer and spatial readings::

CSO_Gomes says:
SO: Get information from the databanks, try to find anything similar

Host XO_Fey says:
Female: I am the XO of this starship. Who are you and what is your purpose here?

OPS_Sal says:
*OQuestra*: This is Sal, go ahead Moira.

Host Female says:
XO: I am Sarah... but, who are you?

SO_Rosenberg says:
CSO: Aye Ma'am  ::accesses SF database on the subject::

CMO_Ens_McDonought says:
::leaves the Turbolift and walks to sickbay;;

MO_O`Questra says:
*OPS*: what’s going on up there? I tried to reach you.. got a head ache.. we have company?

CTO_Timrok says:
::turns to the CSO:: CSO_Gomes: what do we have on this entity - is it real or just an apparition?

TO__Peter says:
::grabs a cellular regenerator and starts to heal wound::

Host XO_Fey says:
::Softening as she watches:: Female: I am Morgaine. I wish to know your purpose.

CMO_Ens_McDonought says:
MO: What happened?

OPS_Sal says:
*MO_O'Questra*: Seems we have a visitor. I'll let you know when things calm down a bit.

Host Sarah says:
::Smiles slightly, holds out hand:: XO: Hello Morgaine.

CSO_Gomes says:
CTO: According to my tricorder she is a real humanoid but there is something very strange about her

MO_O`Questra says:
*OPS*: ok.. sickbay out.. ::stands and walk back to Peter.. picking the bottle up from the floor:: TO: Sorry about that

CTO_Timrok says:
CSO_Gomes: how did she arrive on board?

TO__Peter says:
MO: Don’t worry...is this going to take long

SO_Rosenberg says:
::tries to find anything that resembles the female called Sarah::

MO_O`Questra says:
CMO: not sure Doctor.. telepathic backlash.. pretty bad.. 

Host XO_Fey says:
::reaches her hand out::Sarah: Hello.  Welcome , if you mean us no harm.

CMO_Ens_McDonought says:
MO: Let me take look, and tell me what happened

OPS_Sal says:
::runs a level 4 diagnostics on all major systems::

CTO_Timrok says:
::alters the shield modulation frequency on a hunch::

Host Sarah says:
XO: They're afraid of me.

MO_O`Questra says:
TO: no.. ::takes Peter's hand and sprays the disinfectant on the burn and runs the dermal regenerator over the fingers::

SO_Rosenberg says:
::looks at the results:: CSO: No use Ma'am, no matches so far...

CSO_Gomes says:
CTO: I have no idea how she came on board. Everything about her is strange, you should keep an eye on her

CSO_Gomes says:
SO: Thank you, try to expand your search

CMO_Ens_McDonought says:
MO: Give me the bio-neural scanner

TO__Peter says:
::feels a tingling in his fingers::

Host XO_Fey says:
Sarah: My people are known to be wary of what they do not understand. Do you wish them to fear you?

SO_Rosenberg says:
::grabs the tricorder and scans the field around the female and transfers the data into the science console to run a match of the readings...trying to determine if a starship has ever encountered such a presence before::

Host Sarah says:
::Crosses her arms with a frown:: XO: No... I do not wish.

FCO_Talac_Zal says:
::Turns back to the CONN Station and checks the nav sensors again.::

MO_O`Questra says:
::finishes the TO's hand:; TO: all done..   CMO: here you go Doc.. ::pulls the equipment from the shelf and hands it to him::

SO_Rosenberg says:
CSO: Aye

CTO_Timrok says:
::turns to the entity:: Sarah: how did you get aboard this ship?

CSO_Gomes says:
::goes back to her console trying to determine the nature of the field::

TO__Peter says:
MO: thanks ::runs out of SB and heads for the TL::

Host XO_Fey says:
::watches for Sarah's response to the CTO::

MO_O`Questra says:
::sighs and watches the TO leave with a big grin::

Host Sarah says:
CTO: How did you get here?

CMO_Ens_McDonought says:
TO: We have to do some bio scans too

CMO_Ens_McDonought says:
::Thanks for leaving;;

OPS_Sal says:
:: begins to look at Sarah and is drawn to her::

FCO_Talac_Zal says:
::Gets up from the CONN Station and walks over to Sarah.::

CTO_Timrok says:
::smiles at Sarah:: i live here

SO_Rosenberg says:
::turns over to Sarah....staring at her::

MO_O`Questra says:
::looks at the CMO:: CMO: sorry.. I think security is in his .. ::grins:: Blood

Host Sarah says:
::Inquired look:: CTO: Why is that?

TO__Peter says:
::arrives at TL and gets in:: Computer: Bridge

OPS_Sal says:
::stands up from his station and moves to Sarah::

Host XO_Fey says:
::leans back and whispers:: CSO: Anything, yet?

FCO_Talac_Zal says:
::Grins slightly at Sarah.::

OPS_Sal says:
::bows with a flourish:: I am Salvatore Antonio Corillo, esquire at your service.

Host Sarah says:
::Is confused about some of the officers::

CTO_Timrok says:
::shakes his head & chuckles:: erm

CMO_Ens_McDonought says:
MO: I will scan him later

TO_Peter says:
::exits TL spots Sarah and freezes::

CNS_Drift says:
::Smiles as at Sarah::

CSO_Gomes says:
XO: Nothing ma'am

SO_Rosenberg says:
::smiles at Sarah...still staring::

OPS_Sal says:
::smiles at Sarah.:: Perhaps I can show you around the ship?

MO_O`Questra says:
CMO: what about the counselor? If I had that kind of telepathic backlash.. what happened to her?

CSO_Gomes says:
::feels a strange empathy to this person:: Self: This is so strange

Host Sarah says:
::Looks at all of them, and holds her head suddenly:: No... no... no... this is my fault...

FCO_Talac_Zal says:
Sarah:  I am Lt Jrgd Talac Zal.  If there is anything you need please let me know. ::Smiles.::

CMO_Ens_McDonought says:
MO: I think that could hurt the higher EM Brain functions

Host Sarah says:
::Backs away from them all:: I shouldn't have come back... leave me alone... go away...

Host Sarah says:
::Backing away to a wall, holding her head::

MO_O`Questra says:
CMO: we are both Betazoid.. the CNS and I

CTO_Timrok says:
Sarah: hey calm down - what do you mean come back

OPS_Sal says:
Sarah: We can go to the lounge for a drink. What do you say? ::smiles warmly::

FCO_Talac_Zal says:
Sarah:  Please don't go.

Host Sarah says:
GET AWAY!!!!!

TO__Peter says:
::watches Sarah and checks his phaser::

SO_Rosenberg says:
Sarah: Yeah...stay...

Host XO_Fey says:
::begins to feel a certain kinship with Sarah and wishes that Timrok might make some added gesture:: Sarah: What can we do to help?

Host Sarah says:
ACTION: Suddenly, the FCO, OPS and CTO are flung across the bridge... FCO console explodes...

Host Sarah says:
LEAVE ME ALONE!!!!

CSO_Gomes says:
XO: This might be important, the energy field that was moving through the ship is stronger around her

MO_O`Questra says:
::collects a med kit and a neural scanner, a small collection of betazoid medications::

Host Sarah says:
ACTION: All the telepaths onboard suddenly double over in extreme pain.

OPS_Sal says:
Ahhhhh!!!

Host Sarah says:
ACTION: Science consoles start blaring warnings.

FCO_Talac_Zal says:
:: Hits the floor hard.::

CTO_Timrok says:
::self:: ouch

TO__Peter says:
::draws phaser::

MO_O`Questra says:
::drops the kit and screams:: self: aarrgh! stop it! Leave me alone! stop it!

Host Sarah says:
::Lowers herself to the floor in the corner, holding her head crying:: My fault... my fault... my fault... shouldn't be here... my fault... my fault...

OPS_Sal says:
::hits the bulkhead::

SO_Rosenberg says:
::sees them fly and steps back:: CSO: How did she do that...?

CNS_Drift says:
::Crashes down to the floor, wonders why Sarah has shunned them now::

Host XO_Fey says:
::Stays away, but asks:: Sarah: Can we help you? What is your fault?

CSO_Gomes says:
::looks at the warning on the consoles trying to find out what's happening::

OPS_Sal says:
::gets up shaking his groggy head::

CTO_Timrok says:
:: concentrates hard on blocking out the pain::

Host Sarah says:
ACTION: The XO walks into some sort of protective shield around Sarah.

CMO_Ens_McDonought says:
MO: what can i do

FCO_Talac_Zal says:
::Tries to get up slowly.  Notices blood on his uniform.::

TO_Peter says:
::moves over to Tac 2 and activates the internal systems::

CSO_Gomes says:
SO: Are you all right?

MO_O`Questra says:
::falls to the floor on knees.. eyes watering and holding head with both hands:: self: My fault! stop it! it hurts! Sarah stop! My Fault!


SO_Rosenberg says:
CSO: I think so....but I feel weary....

CMO_Ens_McDonought says:
::takes a hypo and handle it on the MO's Neck::

OPS_Sal says:
::looks over at Sarah seeing her on the floor and runs to her side to help her::

CMO_Ens_McDonought says:
MO: This should work

CNS_Drift says:
::Holding her head:: Sarah: are you all right?

Host XO_Fey says:
::Concentrates her attention on Sarah, but asks:: ALL: Everybody OK?

CTO_Timrok says:
::stands up at the TAC console again ::

FCO_Talac_Zal says:
::Gets up and places his hand on his head.::

Host Sarah says:
ACTION: OPS runs into the same field as before.

Host Sarah says:
ACTION: And bounces off a little bit, but not very bad.

FCO_Talac_Zal says:
::Stagers over to the CONN station.::

CSO_Gomes says:
XO: The field around the ship is telepathic, the energy psionic energy are building around Sarah's area

OPS_Sal says:
::is knocked backwards::

TO__Peter says:
::tries to determine the center of the energy field::

MO_O`Questra says:
::doubles over on the floor in a pile and tries to catch breath:: CMO: than.. ::gasp:; Thanks.. better.. ::tries to stand up::

Host XO_Fey says:
CTO: Is she weakening?

CTO_Timrok says:
CSO_Gomes: can we suppress this field?

OPS_Sal says:
::gets up and walks slowly toward Sarah till he reaches the energy field::

CMO_Ens_McDonought says:
MO: I help you to walk to the biobed

Host Sarah says:
ACTION: As Sarah begins to cry harder, the air around the crew on the bridge begins to pulsate with this unknown psionic energy... radiant colors represent the energy, moving around the crew as though it were a living thing...

FCO_Talac_Zal says:
::Gets his bearing and walks over to Sarah.::

CSO_Gomes says:
XO: An Ambassador class ship just arrived, it's the USS Soyana

Host Sarah says:
ACTION: The FCO walks into the same protective field the XO and CTO walked into.

CMO_Ens_McDonought says:
*Bridge* We have a problem here at sickbay

MO_O`Questra says:
CMO: no .. bridge.. someone to bridge.. ::stands up and weaves a bit:: the others.. pain..

FCO_Talac_Zal says:
::Gets knocked back.::

Host Sarah says:
<U.S.S. Soyana CO> @ COM: U.S.S. Elara: Elara... this is the Soyana. We're detecting large energy emissions from the system... do you need assistance?

CSO_Gomes says:
::analyzes the psionic energy:: Self: Fascinating

SO_Rosenberg says:
::taps his console trying to determine the field strength and readings::

Host Sarah says:
::Looks up, face drenched in tears:: No... no... they'll kill us all... no... no... my fault... my fault...

FCO_Talac_Zal says:
::Wipes the blood off of his forehead.::

Host Sarah says:
::Raises hand toward the viewscreen, where the Soyana is seen approaching::

CMO_Ens_McDonought says:
::knocks the MO out with an other Hypospray::

CTO_Timrok says:
XO_Fey: weakening? I think she's losing it

Host Sarah says:
ACTION: Suddenly, a burst of psionic energy rips out toward the Soyana.

MO_O`Questra says:
::passes out on the floor::

Host XO_Fey says:
OPS: What is the condition of your station?

Host Sarah says:
<U.S.S. Soyana CO> @ COM: Elara: What the heck--?!?

TO__Peter says:
::checks shield status::

CSO_Gomes says:
::looks at the screen:: Self: this is not good

Host Sarah says:
ACTION: The Soyana is nailed on it's port side, and is sent into a spin toward Vison IV.

OPS_Sal says:
*XO*: We are at Yellow Alert. All systems nominal.

CSO_Gomes says:
XO: Recommend we try to catch the Soyana with the tractor beam

FCO_Talac_Zal says:
::Walks back to the CONN Station and sits down.::

CTO_Timrok says:
:: activates the tractor beam & locks onto  the USS Soyana::

Host Sarah says:
<U.S.S. Soyana CO> @ COM: Elara: We're hit! We're going down!!!

SO_Rosenberg says:
::looks at the psionic energy...Self: Incredible::

Host Sarah says:
ACTION: The Soyana is caught by the tractor beam... and hovers there for a moment.

FCO_Talac_Zal says:
::Checks the CONN station.::

Host Sarah says:
::Stands up, wiping away the tears, still mumbling:: My fault...

Host XO_Fey says:
ALL: Can we help the Soyana?

Host Sarah says:
::Points to the Soyana again:: My fault... my fault...

Host Sarah says:
ACTION: Suddenly, the Soyana is enveloped in the same radiant psionic field as is on the bridge... and disappears in a flash of light.

Host XO_Fey says:
Sarah Can you help that other ship?

CMO_Ens_McDonought says:
::does some checks with the Tricorder on the MO::

CNS_Drift says:
::CNS Froze looking at the screen::

CTO_Timrok says:
XO_Fey: we gotta get this of the ship

OPS_Sal says:
::returns to Ops console::

CTO_Timrok says:
:: scans for the Soyana::

FCO_Talac_Zal says:
XO:  CONN Station is destroyed ma'am.

TO_Peter says:
::scans the area for any sign of the Soyana::

Host Sarah says:
::Starts to hover, her tears gone, the psionic energy flows throughout the ship, touching each crewmember in their separate ways::

SO_Rosenberg says:
::looks at the sensors readings, the Soyana disappearing...Self: What the??::

CSO_Gomes says:
::tries to find out what happened to the Soyana::

Host Sarah says:
ACTION: The telepaths no longer have pain, and the men don't feel drawn to Sarah, nor do the women have a kinship to her.

CTO_Timrok says:
::scans for debris::

MO_O`Questra says:
::wakes up and sit up right on the bio-bed.. looking around shocked::

OPS_Sal says:
::looks over at FCO:: FCO: Looks like you have some work to do. ::smiles::

Host Sarah says:
ALL: I-I'm sorry for what I did... the other were right... I wasn't ready yet... I shouldn't have been brought back... the others tried to help you... b-but, only you can help yourselves... good luck... and please, stay safe...

CMO_Ens_McDonought says:
MO: How do you feel?

Host XO_Fey says:
::Step toward Sarah with determination  and reaches out slowly::

Host Sarah says:
ACTION: And with that, Sarah disappears in a blinding flash of light... everything fades into white for a moment... and then when the white is gone, the psionic energy is too.

FCO_Talac_Zal says:
::Looks back at OPS::  OPS: I think your right. ::Smiles.::

MO_O`Questra says:
CMO: I'm ok.. I think

Host AGM_Selan says:
ACTION: The FCO console is now in one piece.

SO_Rosenberg says:
::looks at the disappearing Sarah and looks around::

CTO_Timrok says:
::checks ships systems & damage reports::

CMO_Ens_McDonought says:
MO: What did you feel at the telepathic shock?

TO__Peter says:
::taps the console::

FCO_Talac_Zal says:
::Looks back at the CONN station and is completely surprised.::

Host XO_Fey says:
OPS: Get reports from the rest of the ship.

CSO_Gomes says:
::is stunned to see everything suddenly normal:: XO: The Soyana is 2 light year away from here

OPS_Sal says:
FCO: That was quick work. ::smiles::

CTO_Timrok says:
TO: make sure she isn’t still on board

FCO_Talac_Zal says:
XO:  I don't know how, but the CONN station is back.

OPS_Sal says:
CTO: Status report.

MO_O`Questra says:
CMO: lots and lots of pain ::moves to stand up from the bio-bed::

OPS_Sal says:
*CMO*: Status report.

SO_Rosenberg says:
CSO: That was really confusing....what just happened...?

FCO_Talac_Zal says:
OPS:  Don't look at me.  ::Shakes his head.::

CSO_Gomes says:
XO: The 189 life forms that were on Vision IV are now gone

OPS_Sal says:
FCO: Status report.

CTO_Timrok says:
Ops: no damage

OPS_Sal says:
CSO: Status report.

TO_Peter says:
::scans ship:: CTO: NO sir, she has completely vanished...

FCO_Talac_Zal says:
::Running diagnostics on the CONN Station.::

Host AGM_Selan says:
ACTION: The CNS hears Sarah's voice in her head... "There's something coming... and we can't stop it. You, your Starfleet, and others have stopped evils before... maybe you'll be able to stop this one. But... you must prepare... prepare..." And the prepares echo for a moment, and then disappear.

CSO_Gomes says:
OPS: Sensors and science stations working nominally

CTO_Timrok says:
Ops: shields & weapons are functioning normally

SO_Rosenberg says:
::tries to determine the sensor status::

MO_O`Questra says:
::stands up and looks around:: CMO: i think.. Umm I think I'll got do inventory in the cargo bay.. 

OPS_Sal says:
XO: All stations report nominal and active, ma'am.

CMO_Ens_McDonought says:
MO: Why?

TO__Peter says:
::checks the status of all security systems::

FCO_Talac_Zal says:
OPS:  CONN responding and at full operational status.

CNS_Drift says:
XO: I think she was here for a reason.

MO_O`Questra says:
CMO: I feel very confused at the moment

CTO_Timrok says:
:: begins checking the database on Jem Hadar::

Host XO_Fey says:
CTO: Stand down from yellow alert. CNS: Do you have any idea of what we can report?

CMO_Ens_McDonought says:
MO: i give you a adrenaline hypo for stimulation

MO_O`Questra says:
~~~CNS: are you alright?~~~

FCO_Talac_Zal says:
::Checking long range nav. sensors.::

CTO_Timrok says:
XO_Fey: aye ma'am :: lowers shields & stands down yellow alert::

CSO_Gomes says:
SO: What can you tell me of those people on the planet?

TO__Peter says:
::reactivates the external security systems and starts to scan the system::

MO_O`Questra says:
::nods to the CMO:: CMO: if you think that’s best ::has a seat::

CNS_Drift says:
XO: I'll work on the report My head isn't totally right yet.

CMO_Ens_McDonought says:
::takes the hypo and injects it in the MO's neck::

CMO_Ens_McDonought says:
MO: better?

SO_Rosenberg says:
::start bringing up the acquired sensor data and saves them for further analysis:: CSO: As I was down there, I spoke with one of them....

MO_O`Questra says:
CMO: yes thanks

OPS_Sal says:
*Sasha*: Sash, everything going ok?

FCO_Talac_Zal says:
::Continues to monitor the nav sensors as the diagnostics finish.:

CSO_Gomes says:
SO: Did they tell you who they were?

SO_Rosenberg says:
CSO: And I got the impression that they don't have a linear time as we do, they seem to live in every time, seeing our past and present....

MO_O`Questra says:
<Sasha> *OPS*: I think so.. I just had the strangest dream.. is everyone ok ?

CMO_Ens_McDonought says:
MO: Ok and now tell me where do you want to go now?

Host XO_Fey says:
CNS: Understood, but do get back to me. Starfleet is going to want to know all about this.

CSO_Gomes says:
SO: That's very interesting, did they tell you anything of the future?

OPS_Sal says:
*Sasha*: Yes. It seems we had an uninvited guest. But everything has quieted down now.

TO__Peter says:
::begins running tactical scenarios::

CNS_Drift says:
XO: aye sir

SO_Rosenberg says:
CSO: Yes, they gave me a lot of memories...mostly bad...destruction...I'm still trying to put them in a correct order...

Host XO_Fey says:
FCO: Set in a course for Starbase 595, warp 6.

FCO_Talac_Zal says:
XO:  Aye ma'am.  ::Sets a course for starbase 595.::

MO_O`Questra says:
<Sasha> *OPS*: good.. Alex got a horrible headache.. not sure why.. but she's calmed down now and is sleeping

FCO_Talac_Zal says:
XO:  Course laid in.

CSO_Gomes says:
SO: You do that, I would like to see a report. I am very interested in time travel experiences

MO_O`Questra says:
CMO: Umm.. why do you ask?

FCO_Talac_Zal says:
::Engages warp engines.::


SO_Rosenberg says:
CSO: I will...it's gonna be a long one ::smiles::

CMO_Ens_McDonought says:
MO: As you where i shock you tell some strange things

OPS_Sal says:
*Sasha*: Seems that other telepaths had the same problem.

Host AGM_Selan says:
ACTION: The Elara jumps into warp, heading for Starbase 595... leaving behind the barren and now un-inhabited world of Vison IV.

CNS_Drift says:
::Smiles looks out into space::

CMO_Ens_McDonought says:
MO: As you where in shock you tell some strange things

Host XO_Fey says:
::finally sits and looks around the well ordered bridge. Self: The best laid plans ...

OPS_Sal says:
*Sasha*: I should be there in 15 minutes. See you then. By the way, what's for dinner?

TO__Peter says:
::completes the scenarios and shakes head at the result::

MO_O`Questra says:
CMO: oh.. I still need to do inventory though

CSO_Gomes says:
::smiles back to the SO and then scans the space between here and starbase::

MO_O`Questra says:
<Sasha> *OPS*: Umm Sal.. she is telepathic.. ::sighs:: I will see you when you got home.. Sasha out..

CMO_Ens_McDonought says:
MO: Why you think to have to do this?

Host AGM_Selan says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<End Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>
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